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Program Overview: 

 
The Operating Grant Program (OGP) for centre-based child care is a key component of the 
Provincial Government’s child care strategy, Caring For Our Future. The intent of this program 
to help improve the affordability and accessibility of child care services for families with young 
children throughout Newfoundland and Labrador. A set rate structure is provided for child care 
fees in licensed child care services participating in the Department of Education’s voluntary 
Operating Grant Program to assist in making child care more affordable for families. 

POLICY: 

(1) Eligible Applicants 
 
Eligible applicants are all licensed child care centres. This includes both commercial and non-
profit or community-based centres.  

(2) Types of Funding 
 
This section outlines how the funding amounts are determined. All licensed child care centres are 
eligible for the base rate, unless an exceptional circumstance requiring a higher rate is identified. 
Applicants are not required to submit salary costs or financial statements with the application to 
meet the criteria for the base amount. 

a. Grant: Including Meals and Snacks 

(1) The Operating Grant Program provides the following base rate funding amounts per full- 
time child care space, based on provision of 2 snacks and 1 meal per day, and 
maintaining a minimum of 70 per cent enrollment: 

 
 
 



     
 

Age Range Operating Grant (Base 
Rate) 

Child Care Rate Centre’s Total 
Revenue per space per 
day 

Infants  $35.00 $25.00 $60.00 
Toddlers  $17.50  $25.00 $42.50 
Preschool $14.00  $25.00 $39.00 
School Age 
(Full days) 

$14.00 $25.00 $39.00 

 
(2) The Operating Grant Program provide the following base rate funding amounts per part-

time time child care space: 
 

Age Range Operating Grant 
(Base Rate) 

Child Care Rate Centre’s Total 
Revenue per 
space per day 

Part-time preschool or  
5-12 years (after-school) and 
includes 1 snack. 

$4.00  $14.00 $18.00 

Part-time preschool or  
5-12 years consecutively or separate 
(before & after school) 

$4.00  $16.00 $20.00 

 
(3) Spaces are based on full-time equivalency. Part- time spaces are pro-rated based on the 

number of hours that the child care service is open for attendance. This includes school-
aged programs that operate a part-time preschool until the school age program begins. In 
this circumstance the grant is calculated as 1 full time space regardless of the number of 
children occupying the space. 

 
(4) Due to higher operational costs in Labrador, licensed child care centres in that region 

receive a 15 per cent increase in the base rate of the operating grant. If a higher amount is 
requested, the service must apply for a further increase in their funding eligibility. Refer 
to Section 2 (d) Supplemental Funding. 

 
b. Exceptional Circumstances 
Child care services that are exempt from providing meals and/or snacks; or must provide 
additional meals and/or snacks to meet legislative requirements; or demonstrate that the costs of 
operating the child care service is greater than the per space allocation determined by the 
operating grant rate and the base child care rate as per section 2(d) below. 
 
The following amounts are used to determine the meal and snack allowances: 

 $.50 per snack per child care space 
 $2.00 per meal per full-time child care space 

c.  Grant: No Provisions for Meals and/or Snacks 

(1) Centres that do not have the appropriate facilities, as deemed by the Regional Office 
of EDU and/or Department of Digital Government and Service NL, may be provided 
an operational grant at an amount reduced by the meal and/or snack allowances. 
 

(2) The applicant must indicate on the Operating Grant Application form whether the 
centre provides meals and/or snacks daily. 



     
 

d.  Grant: Additional Meals and/or Snacks 

In accordance with the Requirements for Health, and Safety for Nutrition (Refer to 
Section ELCD – 2017 – K11) Centres that provide child care prior to 7:30 a.m. and after 
6:30 pm and required to serve breakfast and/or dinner may apply for additional funding 
where: 
i. The Regional Office has approved and issued a licence that demonstrates the hours 

of operation and an additional meal and/or snack is required; and 
ii. The centre provides additional snacks and/or meals e.g. meals and snacks are not 

provided by the parent/guardian. This is subject to verification by Regional Child 
Care Inspectors 

 
e. Grant: Supplemental Funding 

The operational costs of managing a child care facility varies across the province due to a 
number of factors (e.g., food, rent and personnel costs) which may be higher in some 
areas of the province. As indicated in the charts below, the Operating Grant Program uses 
an operating grant rate range in an effort to accommodate these variations or fluctuations 
in operational costs. The base rate of the grant is the minimum amount available to all 
applicants, unless adjusted for exceptional circumstances as outlined above. The range 
progresses to a maximum amount by age range.  
 
The Operating Grant Range based on Full-Time equivalent spaces and maintaining a 
minimum of 70 per cent enrollment: 

Age Range Operating Grant Child Care Rate Centre’s Total 
Revenue per space per 
day 

Infants  $35.00 - $40.50 $25.00 $60.00 - $65.50 
Toddlers  $17.50 - $21.00 $25.00 $42.50 - $46.00 
Preschool $14.00 - $17.50 $25.00 $39.00 - $42.50 
School Age 
(Full days) 

$14.00 - $17.50 $25.00 $39.00 - $42.50 

 
The Operating Grant range for part-time time child care spaces and maintaining a 
minimum of 70 per cent enrollment: 
 

Age Range Operating Grant Child Care Rate Centre’s Total 
Revenue per 
space per day 

Part-time preschool or  
5-12 years (after-school) and 
includes 1 snack 

$4.00 - $7.50 $14.00 $18.00 - $21.50 

Part-time preschool or  
5-12 years (consecutively or 
combined before& after school) and 
includes 1 snack and 1 meal 

$4.00 - $7.50 $16.00 $20.00 - $23.50 

 
Applicants may apply for the increase in funding, up to the maximum amount of the grant 
range using one of the following options: 
 
 

 



     
 

(1) Option1: Calculated based on personnel expenditures: 
Important Note: Submission of personnel expenditures does not guarantee an 
increase in the grant range. 
a. Applicants may submit documentation/verification of their expenditures for 

salaries and benefits to the Department to determine where they qualify within 
the grant rate range.  

b. Only salary expenditures that are related to the child care service are 
acceptable for eligibility. For example, if a child care centre is included as part 
of a larger organization such as a Family Resource Centre, College and/or 
Company, only the wages and benefits of the employees of the child care 
service are considered for assessing the grant amount. 

c. Staffing costs funded through other sources, including federally and 
provincially funded programs, are not eligible expenses for the purposes of 
assessing for the grant range. For example, the hours approved for staffing 
grants under the Inclusion Program (commonly referred to as ratio 
enhancement or replacement staff) cannot be included as a staffing expense 
for this calculation as these expenses are already reimbursed through a 
provincial government program.   

d. Only official documentation, dated within 15 months of the application for 
OGP, will be accepted for consideration for an increase above the base rates. 
Documentation/verification of salary expenditures include: letter of attestation 
from an independent third party accountant, bookkeeper, or other financial 
designate; and/or financial/ income revenue statement verifying salary 
expenditures for the year. Where totals are not available for the year, it is the 
responsibility of the Applicant to collate and tally the information for at least 
4 paid periods and attach the supporting documentation for consideration. The 
Department reserves the right to request audited financial statements. 

e. The documentation must include: 
i. the name and credentials of the  financial delegate (e.g. Jane Doe, CPA); 

ii. the covering period;  
iii. any relevant government issued grants; 
iv. the date that the statement/letter was prepared; 
v. actual payroll remittance as filed with Canada Revenue Agency, not 

including any staff funded through a government department or agency.  
f. The submitted amount will be used to estimate the total expenditures for the 

child care service based on salaries and benefits representing 70 per cent of 
the total operating costs. 

g. Revenue is based on the number of spaces at the OGP base rate plus the daily 
child care rate multiplied by the number of operational days in the year.  

h. If the salary expense calculation is higher than the revenue at the base rate 
calculation an increase in the grant may be applied up to the maximum end of 
the grant range. 

 
(2) Option 2: Calculated as a function of submitted Financial Statements  

Important Note: Submission of financial statements does not guarantee an increase 
in the grant range. 

 



     
 

a. Applicants may choose to submit an income statement or financial statements 
demonstrating all expenditures and revenue pertaining to the centre(s). 

 
b. Applicants may submit documentation/verification of the total operational 

expenditures to the Department to determine whether they qualify for a higher 
amount than the base rate within the grant rate range.  

c. Only expenditures that are related to the child care service are acceptable for 
eligibility. For example, if a child care centre is included as part of a larger 
organization such as a Family Resource Centre, College and/or Company only 
the expenses related to the operations of the  child care service are considered 
for eligibility. 

d. Costs funded through other sources, including federally and provincially 
funded programs, are not eligible expenses for the purposes of assessing for 
the grant range. For example, materials and equipment covered under the 
Equipment Grant program and costs covered under the Child Care Inclusion 
Program are not included as an eligible expense as these expenses are covered 
through a government program.   

e. Only official documentation, dated within 15 months of the application for 
OGP, will be accepted for consideration for an increase above the base rates. 
Documentation/verification of expenditures include: letter of attestation from 
an independent third party accountant, bookkeeper, or other financial 
designate; and/or financial/ income revenue statement verifying expenditures 
for the year. Where totals are not available for the year, it is the responsibility 
of the Applicant to collate and tally the information, indicating the covering 
time frame and attach the supporting documentation for consideration. The 
Department reserves the right to request audited financial statements.  

f. The documentation must include: 
i. the name and credentials of the  financial delegate (E.G. Jane Doe, CPA); 

ii. the covering period; 
iii. any relevant government issued grants, including Inclusion Grants, 

Equipment Grants; 
iv. the date that the statement/letter was prepared  

g. Revenue is based on the number of spaces at the OGP rate, the $25 per day 
child care rate, and the number of Operational days in the year. If expenses are 
higher than revenue an increase in the grant may be applied up to the 
maximum end of the grant range. 

f. Application 

a.  General 

i. The current versions of the Operating Grant Program Application Form 
and program information are available online on the Department of 
Education website at: 
http://www.ed.gov.nl.ca/edu/family/childcare/operating.html. For assistance, 
applicants may contact the Department at OGP@gov.nl.ca or at 709-729-
5960.  



     
 

ii. An application is not a guarantee of funding and funding is subject to budget 
approval. 

 
 

iii. The applicant must provide information on the type of space, the number of 
licensed spaces and the actual or projected enrollment for each space on the 
Operating Grant Program Application Form. 

 
b. Types of Applications 

 Initial application means the applicant is: 
i. A Licencee previously funded through the Capacity Initiative and newly Licenced 

as a Centre-based Child Care Facility; 
ii. The Child Care Centre is newly Licenced; or  

iii. The Child Care Centre is an existing or under new ownership and has not received 
prior Operating Grant Funding.  

 Renewal application means, the applicant, is in receipt of Operating Grant Funding 
and is making application to continue on the program.  

 Amendment application means that an initial or renewal application has been 
approved, however due to changes in circumstances, an applicant is making 
application to change their contract. Applicants may select an application for an 
amendment for reasons that may include, but are not limited to:  
i. Increases or decreases in Licenced age range or enrollment; 

ii. Increases or decreases to operational costs; and/or 
iii. Changes in operational hours/days.  

 
c. Application Requirements 

 Complete one application form for each valid Licence. Applicants with more than one 
Licence, including two or more Licences within the same facility must complete and 
submit a separate application package for each Licence held. 

 Ensure that the person signing the application has delegated authority prior to signing and 
submitting the application package. 

 Indicate on the application form the projected enrollment statistics for the centre. The 
application type and projected enrollment is used to determine the operating grant 
amount, e.g., if the Centre has a licence with a Capacity of 20 space, but the maximum 
number of spaces that would be used at one time, is 16, the OGP grant would be 
processed at 16 spaces and the 70 per cent minimum enrollment would be based on 16 
spaces.  

  Applicants applying to renew their grant may reapply based on: 
a. the full licenced enrollment capacity of the facility; or 
b. the projected enrollment (to avoid payment adjustments through the year; or 
c. mixed-space use: where one space may be occupied by two or more age ranges 

during the day the space will be calculated as one licensed space.  
 Indicate whether the application is being made for supplemental funding. Supporting 

documentation must be submitted with the application, otherwise funding will be 
calculated at the base operating grant rates.  

 Indicate whether the application is being made for longer hours funding and include the 
number of hours, number and ages of the children projected to avail of the longer hour 



     
 

service (Refer to ELCD 2017- I5 of The Child Care Policies and Standards Manual). 
Confirmation from the Regional Child Care Services office will be required.  

 
 Ensure that all supporting documentation is submitted with the completed Operating 

Grant Application Form including: 
a. The vendor number for the licensee must be included on the application form. If the 

Licensee has not been set up with a Government of NL vendor number, the 
applicant must include the Supplier Set-up and Maintenance form for Direct 
Deposit; banking information form and void cheque; 

b. A copy of the current Licence; 
c. Certificate of Incorporation (if applicable for the initial application); 
d. Confirmation of good standing with Workers Compensation and Benefits 

Commission; 
e. Confirmation of good standing with Canada Revenue Agency; 
f. Projected annual enrollment; 
g. Salary and/or financial statements if applying for supplemental funding. 

 
 Indicate the annual number of operational days. Applicants for part-time school-age 

programs may apply for additional days to account for unexpected School closures such 
as those due to weather. When estimating the additional days for unexpected school 
closures the applicant may: 
a. Estimate the number of days per year, based on full day attendance during 

unexpected closures, from the previous school year.  
b. In exceptional circumstances, an Applicant may apply for an amendment where the 

child care service demonstrates lost revenue due to providing additional hours of 
child care not projected on the application form. The Operating Grant Application 
Form for an amendment must be submitted to the Department 30 days prior to the 
end of the fourth quarter. See Section 5 on Amendments. 

c. Application packages, including the application form and all supporting 
documentation may be submitted by: 

 
Email/Fax (preferred) 

OGP@gov.nl.ca  
or 
(709)729-1400 

Mail 
 
Operating Grant Program 
Division of Early Learning 
and Child Development 
Department of Education 
P.O. Box 8700,  
St. John’s, NL, A1B 4J6 

Courier 
 
Operating Grant Program 
Division of Early Learning and 
Child Development 
Department of Education  
100 Prince Philip Drive 
3rd Floor West Block, 
Confederation Building 

 

 Ensure the application package is complete. Incomplete or ineligible applications will be 
returned to the applicant with a written explanation as to why the application cannot be 
processed. Notifications are provided to applicants via e-mail unless otherwise requested 
by the applicant. If additional information is not provided within 90 days, the application 
is considered null and void. 



     
 

 
Once a complete application package has been received, the department will review and 
determine eligibility for funding. 

(4) Amendments 

 Applicants must notify the Department in writing, within three business days, of any 
Licence or approval change that may impact funding provided. Examples include 
changing the composition of age groupings; closing or reducing spaces; voluntary 
closures. The applicant must submit an application for an amendment and include any 
relevant documentation (e.g. a copy of the varied licence).  

 Applicants may apply for an amendment to an existing Contribution Agreement prior, at 
least 30 days prior to the end of the fourth quarter payment where the following 
conditions exist: 
a. The applicant demonstrates lost revenue due to providing additional hours of child 

care due to unexpected school closures unforeseen at the time of application. 
b. There was a change in the Licence (e.g. Homerooms added, increase in capacity). A 

copy of the current and valid licence must be attached with the application 
c. The projected enrollment increased during the term of the Contribution Agreement. 
d. The applicant has requested to be assessed for the increase in the grant range and 

has provided salary and financial statements to support the application. If the 
applicant is eligible for the increase, it will be calculated and applied to the next 
quarter payment. 

 The Department will review the application for an amendment and calculate any changes 
in funding. 

 Upon decision, the applicant will be notified in writing of the amendment decision and 
any related terms or conditions. Note: applicants are notified via e-mail unless otherwise 
requested by the applicant. 

 Any approved payment adjustments will be applied to the next quarterly payment of the 
Contribution Agreement.  
 

(5) Renewals 
 Renewal applications should be received by the Department at least 30 days, and not 

more than 60 days, prior to the end of the current/existing Contribution Agreement. 
 The Department will make every effort to send a renewal notice to the Applicant 60 days 

prior to the end of the current Contribution Agreement. Responsibility for renewing a 
Contribution Agreement without a lapse in service remains the responsibility of the 
applicant. 

 Where a renewal application has been submitted, no later than one quarter beyond the 
end of the previous Contribution Agreement, the applicant may submit a written request 
to the Director of the Early Learning and Child Care Division of the Department to have 
the application considered to be effective to the end of the previous Contribution 
Agreement. These requests will only be considered in extenuating circumstances and if 
all of the information for the previous file has been reconciled (e.g., Quarter 4 stats, 
Letter of Attestation or financial Statement demonstrating that the funds issued through 



     
 

the Operating Grant Program were spent in accordance with the Terms and Conditions of 
the Agreement). 

 Applications submitted for renewal will be reviewed based on past and projected 
enrollment of the Centre.  

 Payments are disbursed upon receipt of the quarterly enrollment stats.  Full quarterly 
payments are disbursed based on meeting a minimum of 70 per cent enrollment based on 
the Contribution Agreement. For enrollment under the 70 per cent as approved, one or 
more quarterly payments may be adjusted. 

(6) Assessment 

 The department assesses the application by considering whether the applicant meets the 
following criteria for funding:  
a. Verification has been obtained either through confirmation from Regional Child 

Care Services or a search of the Integrated Service Management system (ISM) that 
the child care service is licensed and meets all licensing requirements with the 
Department of Education.  

b. Written confirmation from the applicant verifying that fees are set at required rates 
under this Program; that parents/guardians have been notified of the fee structure; 
and that there are no additional surcharges levied to parents/guardians. This 
includes other departments and government agencies (e.g., Children, Seniors and 
Social Development).  
 Written confirmation of child care fees include: 

i. a letter of attestation;  
ii. a copy of the centre’s policies and/or fee structure that is provided to parents 

upon registration or otherwise requested;  
iii. a copy of an advertisement; or 
iv. other notice as approved by the Regional or Provincial office. 

c. Where the applicant is requesting consideration for an increase in the grant range, 
verification of program expenditures directly related to the operations of the Centre, 
is required and may include, but is not limited to the following: 
i) Personnel costs directly related to the operation of the centre applying for the 

grant. Salaries must reflect at least $14 per hour for Early Childhood 
Educators (ECEs) and $16 per hour per Administrator (exclusive of the Early 
Learning and Child Care Supplement) – licensees may pay higher than these 
amounts.   

ii) Mandatory Employment Related Costs 
iii) Workers compensation costs (as per www.whscc.nf.ca)  
iv) Benefits 
v) Professional Development/Learning 

vi) Property costs (e.g. Rent, mortgage, insurance) 
vii) Travel related to the operation of the centre, including transportation and staff 

mileage to a maximum of the current government rate for travel 
http://www.exec.gov.nl.ca/exec/hrs/working_with_us/auto_reimbursement.ht
ml 

viii) Materials/Supplies not reimbursed through the Equipment Grant 
ix) Utilities  
x) Repairs/Maintenance, including security, garbage and snow clearing  



     
 

xi) Meals/Snacks  
xii) Promotion/Advertising  

xiii) Annual Audit/Insurance 
xiv) Field Trips as approved in the Centres approved Program Proposal 
xv) Administration, including accounting, banking, office supplies 

xvi) Other Eligible Costs (as determined by the department with prior approval) 
d. Verification of operating costs must be prepared by an independent third party and must 

include the name of the company/firm, the name and financial designation of the person 
verifying the expenses, and the date that the statement or letter of attestation was 
prepared. Listing revenue is not required, however any funding provided through a 
government department including, but not limited to Inclusion Grants and Equipment 
Grants must be listed and will be deducted from expenses. 

e. Where operating grant funding is provided for any of the above expenses, the 
Department reserves the right to request documentation from the applicant to verify/ 
support the criteria including but not limited to pay stubs or wage verification. 

(7) Recommendation and Decision Process 

 The Department calculates the operating grant for which the applicant is eligible and 
submits the recommendation package to the Director for review and decision. 

 The Director reviews the package and determines whether the proposal is approved, 
declined or requires reassessment. 

 If the recommendation is approved, a Contribution Agreement is prepared and sent to the 
applicant. 

 If the recommendation requires additional information or clarification, the 
recommendation package is returned for reassessment.  

 If the recommendation is declined, notification is provided to the Applicant as per 
Section 8.  

 The Department will strive to ensure that notification of a decision has been provided to 
the Applicant within 10 business days of receipt of the complete application package.  

(8) Notification to Applicants 

 Unless otherwise specified, the Contribution Agreement is scanned and sent to the 
applicant via e-mail.  

 Upon receipt of the Contribution Agreement, the child care service must: 
a. Review the Contribution Agreement to ensure that all information (Schedules, 

terms and conditions, licensing information) is accurate.  
b. Notify the Department immediately if inaccuracies exist.  

 If the child care service is satisfied with the Contribution Agreement, they must sign the 
Contribution Agreement and return by mail or by email to the Department. Payments will 
not be issued until all documents are received. 

 If the application for funding is not approved, notification will be provided to the 
Applicant, within 10 business days, with a rationale as to why the application was 
declined. If an applicant is not satisfied with the decision and the issue cannot be resolved 
through communication with the Department, the applicant may appeal in writing to the 
Director of Early Learning and Child Development Division. 



     
 

 The signed Contribution Agreement will be filed at the Provincial Office of the 
Department of Education with the Centre’s OGP file. 

 

 (9) Disbursements 

 a. General requirements 
 The Operating Grant is paid quarterly in advance by direct deposit to the applicant in 

accordance with the signed Contribution Agreement. 
 All reports must be completed in accordance with the timelines outlined in “Schedule A” 

of the Contribution Agreement. 
 Quarter 1 payment is disbursed upon receipt of the signed Contribution Agreement. 

Subsequent payments will be processed quarterly on receipt of a complete quarterly 
statistics form and are due no later than the dates established in the Contribution 
Agreement. Child care services that do not submit the required reports for approval 
within the prescribed timelines may have payment for the next quarter delayed or 
withheld, pending submission of satisfactory documentation.  

 Child care services with less than 70 per cent enrollment (based on the agreement) will 
receive partial payments prorated at the average number of child care spaces filled in the 
previous quarter. The prorated adjustment in payment would account for reduced 
expenditures such as program materials, meals and snacks. In certain situations, the child 
care service may, upon the approval of the Provincial Director, still receive the full grant 
amount where extenuating circumstances exist and can be verified by the Regional Child 
Care Services Staff. In such circumstances, the child care service must submit in writing 
the extenuating circumstances. 

 Over/under payments will be adjusted in the following quarter. 
 Unexpended/ Excess funds paid to a centre throughout the year shall be applied against 

the subsequent year for licensed child care centres continuing with the program.  For 
centres receiving excess funds and withdrawing from the program, a repayment 
arrangement shall be established. 

 The department’s financial commitment shall be limited to the approved amount set out 
in the Contribution Agreement. 

 
b. Criteria for Enrolment Statistics 
 Quarterly Enrollment Statistics must be submitted no later than 10 days following the end 

of the Quarter to ensure timely processing of payments.  
 Over the course of the Quarters the following procedures are required to initiate payment: 

a. The Child Care Service will track enrollment, and, at the end of the Quarter, will 
collate the average enrollment, by age group, and input the information in the 
Quarterly Enrollment Statistics. The statistics form is available on the website at: 
http://www.ed.gov.nl.ca/edu/family/childcare/operating.html..  

b. The child care service will submit the statistics form via email to OGP@gov.nl.ca to 
initiate the Quarterly payment. Photos, illegible copies, and unauthorized digital 
signatures or incomplete forms will be returned.  

c. The Department will date stamp and review the Enrollment Statistics. 
d. Enrollment Statistics that meet the requirements of the agreement will be 

processed for payment.  



     
 

e. Enrollment Statistics that do not meet the minimum requirements of the OGP, 
including incomplete forms will be returned to the child care service.  

i. In situations where the enrollment is below the 70 per cent minimum 
requirement, based on the number of spaces approved for the grant, payment 
will be adjusted and the child care service will be notified of the required 
adjustment via email. 

ii. Every effort will be made to make this adjustment during the current contract. 
 

c. Criteria for Renewal applications 
For the Quarter 1 renewal payment, the child care service must have submitted the 
following documents: 
i. The Quarter 4 Enrollment Statistics Form indicating the actual enrollment for the time 

period. 
ii. The Financial statements or Letter of Attestation, prepared by an independent third 

party with a financial delegation, demonstrating that operating grant funds were used 
appropriately and that parent fees were set at the $25/day rates must be submitted by 
the Licencee within 90 days of the end of the fiscal year; and  

iii. A signed copy of the Contribution Agreement 

 (10) Funding adjustments – Over and under payments  

 The reconciliation process will re-calculate the funding amount based on the average 
quarterly enrollment statistics and the number of operational days. The quarterly 
payment will be adjusted upwards or downwards based on this calculation.  

a. Where a Centre’s enrollment statistics decrease by an average of more than 30 per 
cent of the Licenced capacity within any given quarter, payments will be adjusted: 

i) Any monies owing (under payment) will be added as an adjustment to 
the next quarterly payment. 

ii) Any monies owed (overpayment) will be deducted as an adjustment to 
the next quarterly payment or deducted from the upcoming contracts. 

b. No payment: Where enrollment does not increase by the third quarter and 
payments have been disbursed, the Centre may not be entitled to the fourth 
quarter payment and no payment will be disbursed. 

 If a Centre ceases or reduces operations, or withdraws from the Operating Grant 
Program during any point of the Contribution Agreement period, the Department will 
recover any over-payments either through OGP or other funded program. 

(11)  Financial Statement/ Letter of Attestation 

 The Financial Statement/Letter of Attestation must be prepared by an independent third 
party with a financial delegation. 

 All internal and external sources of funding must be indicated in the financial statement, 
including but not limited to funding issued from this Department such as Inclusion Grants 
and Equipment Grants, as well as funding disbursed form other Departments and 
government agencies. 
 

 The Financial Statement/Letter of Attestation must be submitted annually by the date 
indicated in “Schedule A” of the Contribution Agreement.  



     
 

(12) Termination of Funding 

 The department may, at any time, by notice to the client, cancel the Contribution 
Agreement  or resulting agreement if, in the opinion of the department, the Licencee 
and/or Child Care Centre failed to meet or comply with one or more of the terms and 
conditions of the Contribution Agreement. 

 Where the department receives a complaint that one or more of the terms and conditions 
has not been met, the department may hold disbursement of payment until the complaint 
has been satisfactorily resolved. 

 Provincial staff will prepare a recommendation for termination of Contribution 
Agreement for the Provincial Director. The decision will be communicated to the child 
care centre client in writing and a repayment arrangement must be established with the 
client. 

 The department will provide 30 days written notice of the cancellation of the 
Contribution Agreement. 

 (14) Monitoring and Evaluation 

 As part of the regular inspections by regional staff, any significant changes to the child 
care  including, but not limited to: fluctuations in enrollment; concerns related to the 
quality or quantity of foods served; quality of programming and/or not meeting licensing 
requirements e.g., lapse in insurance policy, it will be noted for the OGP file.  

 Financial Compliance reviews may be conducted annually on 10 to 20 per cent of all 
clients to verify parent fees. Overall, licensed child care centre information will be 
tracked, providing more in depth knowledge on the operational cost of child care. Data 
collected as part of the monitoring process shall be used in program evaluation. 

 
EXCEPTIONS TO POLICY 
Transportation: 
 Clients of the Operating Grant Program will be permitted to charge families an additional fee 

to provide transportation between the child’s home/school and the child care service. The 
transportation fee must not be a mandatory fee. If a family chooses to make alternate 
arrangements for the transportation, the child care service will not be permitted to charge the 
transportation fee to that family. 

 The transportation arrangement must be mutually agreed upon between the child care service 
and the parent(s). 

 A transportation fee cannot be levied for field trips. 
 
Late Pick-Up Fees 
 
 Clients of the Operating Grant Program will be permitted to charge families an additional fee 

for late pick times outside of the centres regular operating hours where the following 
conditions apply: 
a. The parents have received written notification of the conditions for which the late fees 

will be applied. Notification includes: the Centre’s fee structure policies listed in the 
parent handbook, a memo posted on the parent board, or a reminder posted on the 
Centre’s website. 

b. The parents are notified of the amount/rate that will be applied for late fees. 



     
 

c. The late fee is charged directly to the parent(s). 
 

Questions & Inquiries 

All client inquiries regarding application, approvals, payments and payment status, should be 
directed to the designated Department of Education’s Provincial office staff to follow-up.  
 
 
General Inquiries: 
Department of Education  
(709) 729-5960 
OGP@gov.nl.ca 


